first circuit too- so keep it up! A reminder that even if you have finished your circuit, you are encouraged to keep going as part of your regular physical activity program. Keep uploading your ‘active’ photos on Studywiz too…….the more the better!

That’s it from me and I wish you all a relaxing holiday break ready for another HUGE term when you return. I look forward to seeing you then.

Yours sincerely
Jim Peletier
CSOTA Principal

DATES TO REMEMBER

- Last day of Term Two – Friday 3rd July
- First Day of Term Three (students) - Tuesday 21st July
- SCITECH on Air – Thursday 30th July (K-Y3 at 9.30am; Y4-7 at 10.30am)
- Yr 6/7 Assembly – Friday 31st July
- Crazy Critters Mini Camp Monday 3rd – Wednesday 5th August
- Dirk Hartog Camp – Monday 17th – Wednesday 19th August
- Author Norman Jorgensen on Air – 12 noon Wednesday 19th August
- Kindy/Pre-Primary Assembly – Friday 21st August
- Yr 6/7 Canberra Camp – Wednesday 2nd to Monday 14th September
- Yr 2/3 Assembly – Friday 25th September

Home Tutor Tips

Reward Systems
- Use Star Charts
- Use Stickers and Stamps
- Sticker Eating Monster – for rewarding on air behaviour and participation. Teacher rewards child and HT gives child sticker from the Term’s supply.
- Reward Child with free time (set time)
- Reward Child with computer time
- Reward Child with favourite game or story
- Reward Child with favourite physical activity/sport

MERIT AWARDS

ECE: Archer
Junior: Lucy M
Middle: Emiley
Senior: Cherry

WA Circuit Awards:
Sasha, Kelly, Tessa, Lucy M, Sam,
Cherry, Marnie, Denni and Coral

CONGRATULATIONS!